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teaching･staff･ into･ the･wider･community･and･bringing･adults･ into･educational･ institu-
tions･to･improve･the･overall･environment･and･quality･of･life･of･the･community.･A･local･





















of･ two･ Idea･Stores･ in･particular:･Whitechapel･
and･Watney･Market.･Finally,･ I･ discussed･ the･
outcome･of･the･Idea･Store･project.･
Chapter‌2‌


























was･ damaged･ by･ an･ air･ raid･ in･ the･ Second･
World･War･as･it･was･adjacent･to･harbours･being･
used･ for･military･purposes.･After･ the･war,･ the･






































cused･on･ Idea･Stores,･because･ the･ institutions･
have･positively･adopted･a･novel･exterior･and･in-
terior･design･while･maintaining･the･traditions･of･
a･ library.･ In･contrast,･ little･ research･has･been･
conducted･from･the･perspective･of･Kominkan･or･
social･education,･and･as･such,･ there･ is･a･ lack･of･
understanding･in･Japan,･with･regards･to･commu-
nity･education.
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2．2　Survey‌design‌and‌problem‌identification




their･ take-up･of･ local･ services･ is･ low･and･ the･
general･understanding･of･the･value･they･present･
is･ comparatively･negative.･Many･residents･do･
not･ engage･with･ the･ council･ at･ all･ or･benefit･
from･what･is･on･offer（16）.･In･fact,･fewer･than･20％･








social･ and･ economic･ groups･ and･ users･ and･








interest･（30％）,･ 4.･ poor･ selection･ of･ books･
（30％）,･5.･poor･atmosphere･（12％）.･When･asked･
what･would･encourage･use･of･ the･ library,･ the･
answers･from･non-users･were:･1.･longer･opening･
hours･（63％）,･2.･ shopping･（59％）,･3.･council･ in-
































The･ third-largest･ ethnic･group･ is･ the･ “Other･
White”･group,･at･12.4％.･There･has･been･growth･




is･ the･White･British･group,･which･ fell･ 10％･ in･
relative･terms･between･2001･and･2011（14）.
　In･ 2011,･ there･were･ 13,259･（6.7％）･unem-
ployed･residents･in･the･Borough,･above･the･rate･








England･was･ 4.0％（15）.･As･ can･ be･ seen･ from･
above,･ the･district･ features･of･ the･Tower･Ham-
lets･are･the･rapidly･growing･population,･the･eth-
nic･diversity,･with･a･sizable･Bangladeshi･popula-









tled･A Library and Lifelong Learning Develop-
ment Strategy for Tower Hamlets.･It･outlined･the･





way.･They･will･ become･ a･ focus･ for･ the･ local･
community,･a･place･where･people･can･come･for･





porate･ the･best･ ideas･ from･other･councils･and･
education･bodies･as･well･as･the･retail･and･leisure･
industry.･They･will･also･maintain･the･best･tradi-




deputy･ head,･ the･ source･ of･ the･ name,･ ‘Idea･













lic･ IT･suites,･ study･spaces,･ childcare･ facilities･
and･ the･provision･of･ an･ exhibition･ space･and･
café.･All･seven･Idea･Stores･were･marked･for･lo-
cation･ in･ the･heart･of･ shopping･centres,･ or･ in･
particular,･50％･of･the･non-users･stated･that･fa-
cilities･which･provided･ them･public･computers･
would･encourage･ them･to･use･ the･ library･ser-
vice.･Furthermore,･47％･of･the･non-users･stated･
















surveys･made･ it･clear･ that･ time･ is･precious･ to･





such･ as･ leisure･ activities･ and･ shopping.･The･
council･ outlined･ that･ location･was･ one･ of･ the･















the･needs･of･ the･ local･people･and･ identify･ the･
obstacles･that･they･faced･ in･terms･of･accessing･
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very･ few･ residents･ of･Tower･Hamlets･would･









learning･ labs･are･on･ the･ second･ floor.･On･ the･




English･books･ for･beginners.･This･ floor･ is･also･
equipped･with･a･dance･studio･ for･exercise･and･
gymnastics.･The･Whitechapel･ Idea･Store･also･
provides･adult･ fiction,･CDs･and･DVDs,･ a･ chil-
dren’s･library,･free･internet･service･for･legal･ad-
vice･and･other･uses･on･ the･ground･ floor.･ It･ is･
open･seven･days･a･week.
　The･support･ for･adult･ learning･ is･one･of･ its･
main･features.･In･the･same･way･as･the･Shadwell･
Centre,･ Idea･Store･Whitechapel･ is･an･extensive･












　In･May･2002,･ the･ first･ Idea･Store･opened･ in･
the･Roman･Road･Market･ in･Bow.･The･centre･
saw･a･three-fold･increase･in･the･number･of･visi-
tors,･ compared･ to･ the･ former･ libraries,･ and･
course･enrolments･doubled･ in･comparison･with･
the･adult･education･centre･ it･ replaced,･demon-












communities･ and･not･ for･ the･whole･borough.･


























also･ offers･English･ for･ speakers･ of･ other･ lan-
guages･courses･aimed･at･helping･people･who･are･
























the･ 19th･ century･ to･ the･ air･ raids･ of･ the･First･
World･War.･ It･was･closed･ in･1976;･however,･ it･
reopened･ in･one･corner･of･ the･Watney･housing･
precinct･and･is･still･open･at･present（33）.･The･Wat-







housed･ in･a･shop･space･ inside･ the･market,･ the･
size･and･design･restricted･activities.･The･council･




a･ feeling･of･ transparency,･ and･ there･ is･ a･bus･
stop･ close･ by.･ There･ are･ adult･ fiction･ and･
non-fiction･sections,･a･designated･ learning･zone･




equipped･with･ a･ teen･ zone,･ internet･ surfing･
space,･children’s･ library,･and･section･of･Bengali･
books.･On･the･ground･floor･is･a･One･Stop･Shop,･
which･ is･ a･branch･office･ that･deals･with･ local･











children･ to･meet･up･at･ the･ children’s･ library.･
There･is･a･free･space･for･group･activities･on･the･




was･determined･ that･ teenagers･were･ seeking･
out･places･ for･exclusive･use;･hence,･ the･council･
designed･a･ ‘teen･zone’,･giving･priority･ to･ inter-
net･ surfing･ and･ a･ special･ learning･ zone.･The･
zone･ is･ furnished･with･good･quality･desks･and･
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brought･about･ the･respective･developments･of･
Idea･Stores.･ Idea Store Strategy 2009（37）,･ issued･
by･the･council･in･2009,･analysed･the･effect･of･the･
existing･Idea･Stores･and･ libraries･and･provided･








cally･ transformed･ the･performance･of･ library･
and･information･services･in･the･London･Borough･
of･Tower･Hamlets,･moving･ them･ from･being･
among･the･worst･ in･London･ to･among･the･ top･
performing･ in･ the･Country’（38）.･The･percentage･
of･ the･population･using･ the･ libraries･ is･56.6％,･













the･ level･ of･ importance･ users･ felt･ the･ Idea･






community,･ 69％･rated･ the･ Idea･Stores･ as･ 5;･
very･ important.･What･ this･means･ is･ that･ the･
Idea･Stores･are･helpful･not･only･ to･ individuals･
but･ also･ to･ the･entire･ community.･As･ for･ the･


































high･ unemployment･ rate,･ along･ with･ rapid･
















and･ five･have･already･been･ fulfilled.･The･ Idea･
Store･Whitechapel,･ designed･ by･ Adjaye,･ is･
equipped･with･learning･labs･and･a･dance･studio･
to･ support･ learning･with･ the･ provision･ of･ a･












in･people’s･everyday･ lives･ in･ the･capacity･of･a･






best-practice･ example･ in･ regard･ to･ thinking･
about･Kominkan･ in･Japan.･By･carefully･observ-
ing･the･course･of･the･Idea･Stores,･commonalities･
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